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Indian Food Fishery*

{

Saurasr&ted in tho t&blo bolow, ore the Indian Food Fishery catohee at

Moricetown falls for tho period 1958 ,to 1963, inolusive.
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(la addition to tha abovs a total of 40 Chum saljascn
Co&parativ9 foat\uras of the aboW, ladieato the following!

i)
Sookoye catohoo, though aot larg» poapar© favxsurabXoy^wita other years,
ii) Sprlag catchoa indloate ft 50)5 ab«h«aac® froa 1957 to 1962*
iii) Other epooios ooaipar© V9ry favourably with oatchoo taken in other years and in
tho case of Fink ealrsn and Steelhoad a good abundance i3 indioatod.

A total of 50 parait8 wore issued to tho &orlo©to*n Indians, and it is
thought to be a good ropraccnta tion of th© .population (sngagod la fishing for food
purposes* It is now uadoratood that taoro than ono permit had bean issued to a

family or tfaiaily group1 but this would Vo wry difficult to provemt, as very of ton
farailios aro split and do not rasido in a family dw9llingf nor Kotain tho family

n&sse

It ia hopsd that this aatter» If only for statistical purposes* can be ccrr-

ectsd Qo:33wha t during tho 1963 season^

Of all permits issusd, it Is ausgoatod tlxat 95^ of all porn&t holdoro
utilised gaff hooks for tho taking of Balnan* with only S gllibaots being uced0

A fow saliaon wsro taken by d5.p«net during low water levels♦

A two day olossd period was utiliaod during tho yoar^ and thi? was rocog-

by all' Uadlaa pe2^nit«hold^ra9 and allots^sd for a good oeoapomont period*

Shore

v/ore no apparent abuses a£ the olomire»

is no queatioa vhatsoeTsrt that tho salaqsi escapeaamt to tho Bulkloy

ibrico and other rivar© in the 8ub~dlstriot* are annually attracting reorsand n^ro
tourists to the aroa9 in a n effort to on^Joy tho unusually good fishing afforded^.
by mltjrating Spring and Coho oal^n during tho mmner months*

Tho situation, although basically of tr^^ndtous ^coaoxaio value to the

Prcvinoo of British Coluxdbia^ does offer soioo uafavomnablo complications to the
available salB9Q«
It is felt that during hot periods during the sumnxlr* when
otroaxa lovola oro lotr# aalzacm often romin in deep shadod p^ol0p awaiting a fav~
our.ible rise in miter denditiona to provide bettor passage upotreaau
In a caoo
ouch as this* oalaaa ore often 9u^jeoted to trosodous pressure by both looal and

out of provinoa fiohomonf tsho are aware of an ao-umilation of salnoa in those
particular pools t .aad oxort agroat doal of fiehing tiao ia th« loo at ion ct This is

particularly true of the situation tst Uoriootom Fallet «hoa it s^exad^ saloon require

a Qonsiderable voluoa* of water.in the-'fi^wayet^

through o &n»o

migration

On ono oooasiosx during tho past sumror ia exoess of 100 autooobilea

wore parked a t lbrio«tovynf with at Xeas t one oocupant froiasaoh oar oa rying a rod
and reel, and attempting to tako salmon f roa too pools below tho flshvayt*
After this pressure has b*e& av&rted* with on upstream Migration^ the fish
are further exposed to tho aporte filahins olament* ^ith the advent of better aeroso roa
to inland lakos* salnan or© oftcm latorrapteal in tho aparoing process by sport f is
who find tho salnaa vmdy viotimgi to alnsfcot einy lure presented* Although the salmon
do not offer an appealing nor appetising table produot, the thrill of hooking end
landing a large salacm undoubtedly appeala to these sportsron* regardless of the
con3oquance3 to tho fish, oven if released.

:
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:
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"•»Ith tho3o thoughts In irind it has bs©n auggootadp thoforo, that concidcration
bo given to ©losing the upper portion of the Itorioo Rivor to sport fiahin^ efforts,
for tho duration of the Spring aalaon spawning cyclo* Those aro known spawning

beds and accessibility io extremely convenient*
Spawning populations aro not of
suff ioiont volume *o a fford being oxposod to exploitation at thio tir*u

DSVSL0KCTIT8 ASP CHAMggS?"

Tho Fish Culture and Development Branch* with tho established hafiohery

at Nanika River* thio yoar transported 10 million sockoyo og^o from tho Babino
Lako to the hatchery for incubation and distribution in tho LSorico ^alce water
shed, in tho hopes of rehabilitating this depleted run0

Logging operations ore oontinu&lly increasing on or near watersheds
which prior to the development of ©accolloat roads wore not being utilised for

logging purposes*

camps are established on the lakes draining Into Uorioe and

constant checks are necessary throughout the wintor roonths to holp prevent and

control any unnecessary debris being deposited in looatiens which would event
ually prove detrimental to fishery interests^
?o dato there has boon little of
this type of interference reported or ®een#

One of tho major doveloprasnta in thio sub«*district vrfiich could prove
to be of Kajor iisporfecinco is the general increase of beaver throughout the entiro
area and on all knora and surveyed wborchgda* Uaais are built re^ualrly and In
looationa vhiah are alr^yfe iatpossibi© to gain ready aoc^ao©
Damo are no sooner
rcnovBd by DopoyfcTnantal parsonai©! &ha n the rocoastruotion proceoo is in progx*e3s
a gain,

Tha only solution prosently available eeeraa to b© to sroaove as nsejQry dar^

an possible and in tho nr>ot strategic localities^ to ootooido v/ith tho arrival oC
migrating Galn»n«
To data this has beon tiio accepted praotic©<> However4> duo to
tha largo geographical abundance of th« area, it is not poociblo to ascertain ths
volu2x» or inconvenience daroa nay bo caouaing on loaa important syotersso
A full
ourvey would be a t^ajor undertaHnge
Th« moot practical ooluticn would appear to
bo to offer a bounty en a apeoifiod nun&Qr of beatner oaoh ya&r* such as is dene
with tho hair seal on tho coast^

in sriy effort to control population oxploaionj

which fppea r to bo cecuring throughout tho emtiro areja,,
It has boon BU2S$8ted that there would bo a natural deterrent to or*
ovar-abmdance of these onirmlo, but to dato ouch hao not boon the
A3USK3»
Hono

filod or r

CLOSED

A two day weekly closed period w»s established during tho Ihdian food
f iohery at Korieetown Falls during tho coaoon#
Thi3 was accepted by tho Indians
and generally adhored to#

TS5PSC7ICB PITRDG tgSRATIHG PSRIOD.
Reguali0 iaopeotibn troro conduotod throughout tho entire oub«district
during tho ealr^on migration, period to snexxro thoro wao no pollution of stroar*o.
All stream wart* also ohocked for log jama, b-»avor da?na ©to*

CONDITION OF ??T2 MDHICOTC^S. FI33«AY#

Fish\sayo presently api^aar to bo in noraal condition p but may require
Tninor repairs a.fter ico donditiens (aro disqualified*
8PAV,"SJIHG CONDITION3•

Spawning conditions during tho 1962 aeason vyor© considered to bo oxcollont» %t©r levels acquired and maintained a constant rsoderato leval during
tho entire migration periods Tliis proved to bo particularly advaata^oo$3 to the

Spring salmon run* which is usualyy retardad for a few days at Morioototm Falls•
This year with good water levoSft the run wao not hampered and thereby exposed to
a heavy Indian Food fishery*

Escaporssnts con.iidorod good»

rr
or offensive actions.

A Guardian position io oatabli3hed at Morioetovfl^ Falls, and tho cwployoo
is instructed, to oarry out the following dufcieaj
a#
Prevent illegal fishing during olosuro periods*
b#
Stop or report and known illegal distribution of saloon taken by
Indians, under permit, for food purposes.

o«
d«

Tabulate and report on the volume of the Indian ^dod fishery*

• Report on salraon migrations through th© fishways and report anjjfy and
. all irregularities noted,
e0
Ropafcfc and keep eotablishmont in good order*

In addition to this, regular patrols aro carried ou by tho local Offioor during the
entire season*
Nhen oonoontration of sport fisherman are reported in a specific
location educational t&dvis? is offered in respect to eala runs eto»
This advioo
is believed to bo helpful in reduotng infraction againot the regualtions such us

exooading stipulated daily limits ato«

IXiring tho past yaar it has beooias apparent that tharo ia some illegal
distribution of salason by Indians*
It is a known fuot that o-iro Inditins accept
raonios in exohang© for satocai oa&ght undor permit for food purpoaac*
Little could

be done to actually lay a legal information, but the suggested violators wero in.
forn^d that tho Department was awaro of tho activities*
This dapreoiatod tho illogal aobivitios far the 1962 season*
It is suggested that there is no concentrated
attempt to distibute tho fish in a oontral location or thresh a najor source9 but
rather s^all quantiitiea are sold to nuinarous outlets*

SSTIMATXO SFATSBTG P0PTL\TIOHS AND LOCALITIES
All spawning locations had oufficiont water supplios*

Thio spocic3 had an ostiraat»d total escupoTrout of 6,600 pioces*
&f this
total 4p000 woro in tho Upper Ifanika Iiivor^ with tho balanco frequenting tho Bear
L&k© syatera*
Springso

15t600 spr^njj saliaon wore obsorvod on the opawning srou ndsf with 10pC00

being present en tho Hear %ver looatian*

4,000 word located on tho Upper torico,

with tho balance boing spread over the Upper Bulkloy©
Pinks .

Although only 6,109 Fink salmon ?/ora oboorvod, this certainly offerc a
trendous increase ov^r the 55o rojaraBon-bativies noted in tho brood yoar«
Coho#

A strong rtsn of this op^oiee was obsarvsd in all streoA'nij inspected
Although difficult to osteblish tho sixo of thegje runs^ it ia ootinatcd that
an escaperoant in oxoesa Sf 13cCC0 was
lid

g

not particularly
py strong
g in any
y rocpect,
p, tho oaoapen^nt is

hld offer
ff
considered to be suitable, and with adoquata support end oaro, should
auffieint parent srbooka for fair to good returns*
Tho 1962 escapement oornparos

favourably with that taken ovor a ten yoar avorage#

ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
TERRACE-LAKELSE AREA

- 1962 WEATHER CONDITIONS

Winter 'conditions 1961-62 were generally good from a fishery stand
point until January 1962 when periodic quick thaws and sharp freez

ing during low flows caused some heaving and
main stem Skeena from Terrace west*

drying

on bars

of the

Water levels were normally high over most of the areas streams until
February*
Low levels continued throughout the spring until early
June flood run-off that was about six feet below normal year flood

crest revels*.
streams*

S-gnmuar levels were adequate in most of the important

Pall rains increased levels in September and a flood level

occurred in October that continued at a slow rate of lowering until
the lowest levels in February*
Snowfall was less than normal.
Early winter levels totalled approximately three feet and all was
practically melted off by mid-January*

A table of comparison temperatures and precipitation provided fry
the Terrace Department of Transport meteorological station will
show the general conditions in the immediate Terrace locality* Min
imum temperatures in the interior Kispiox-Hazelton area as reported
by local residents were more severe with reports of 15 and 20 de
grees below zero for January and February* Adequate water levels, no
flooding reported*
Snowfall much the same as the lower portion of
the area*

Total precipitation for the year 19^2,

51«60 inchesj snowfall 38 inche;

Mean temperature for the year ^3*^*

SPAWNING STOJMABY

':'f

Seaward migration of salmon fry as indicated by redd sampling and

Lakgise River pink salmon fry output trapping carried out by Research
personnel assisted by the writer and area patrolman, indicated a good
sttrvival and emergence.
Fry trapping and spot checks by Protection
staff on other streams using fyke nets indicated a three week later
peak seaward movement than during the previous two years*

Socleeye t

e=)

Sockeye seeding in the area is classified qo Lir.htj about 50# of the
numerical strength of brood year 1953 stocks •
;&in producing streams
end aarrinal spawning stocks o> served In Allistair loke were inspected

once only on Sept* 7th* and it wao considered that spawning was et itc
peak as numerous dea • and ripened fish were visible on that date, with
on indication of a email school only lying off the cain otrecuj at the
head*
Ehc ectiirrte and live and dead count v;gli1£ indicate a, run iu the
order of 10 to 15,000 adulto#
It -suot bo considered that in1 pact year:,,
runs of Sockeye to this system continue over the full period fro::; earl;

September veil oa into late October*
late inspections this year were
not possible due to unfavourable flyinc weather conditions*
In co:>pari3on, brood year 1958 stocks were considered Heavy by Ir;ap* Giraud
in the Allister lake oyoten when populations ir: the "1" 50,000 adult

sockeye strength were roportod*

Kisplox re^icc; {.rounds of iitevene-

Swan and Club lakes wore inspected twice oi uepterubcr 6th* 'and 26th#
and findings were disappointing •
Only 1? Coefceye were observed on
foot inspections Sept* «th# and no increase found in a noro extensive
Helicopter check an the 20th,
2fcc 1958 stocks there were olaosed as
f<Very Good" and in the wCn category of 5f000 plus#
Water levels at
Gitwan^ralf nay have had an adverse effect although no evidence of mor

tality could bo found on observation of ca:iyo:i and pools belov/ on the
latter inspection*
Lakelse System creeks v;cre v/ell supplied v/ith a
15 to 20,000 run estimated.
31ichtly better than the auceos&ent of
1958*
v/illiaLis Creek in that system received the lull: of the rim of Kid.
which near 9fC00 were utilised by Research for requirementc; of the
Scully creek Tritchery v/hore near 10*000,000 ec£o were placed for incubation#
Falua lake racrci-^al and tributary nain producer ctreana,
Cedar and Clear creeks received an avcroi^o year conparalle brood year

stocl: of flGn 5fC0b strength•

A oisall aniiual run of iioafceye into nar-

ginal spawning of Io3:e. Kitwaacod appears on the decline with only uA!r

and VI" GtvQnrrth visible at lake outlet over the past three oenso:i3#
A numerical c6Taparioon between records of 195-fs ovei-all area 80,000
plus adults with this years tally of M),000 would indicate a 50'^ de
cline over brood otocl:a,
Allistair i:icreaso#

even after allov;ine for a pocQiblc late

The Spring salmon runs to the area major producers Kaiun-Kitfpioa:

and Copper (Synoets) oysteao are difficult to aspoos as visible counts

not possible on account of the watoy silt discoloration* Carcaao

recovery counts do provide a yardstick for ac^et;ODent#

In 1962 the

v/ater levels in late Septenber wore.higher thnn durin£ tLe previous
tv;o years recoveries, it was ncceasary to wade out end fevl for then

and it ic poooible that this condition resulted in tlie looser than

previous year asse^nantt W© recovered only 11^ lar^^e springs froa
the main epowniae Kalura riyer bars in. 19^2 compared to 357 ccroaooes
in 1961*
Considering 195? os the brood yecr en aGseacaent then chov;o

as fbest in yearo1 with, I958 considered above avera^ escapeDcnttthe

overall 1962 Spring solraon seeding can only bo claooified as Light*
A roucn tally would indicate a 3,000 eccapeiaent populatiait
Cohot

Coho stodce in the area as indicated by seasonal ©pot checks on the
main producers and follow up lete October Inspectioao indicated an
average fGood Medium1 seeding achieved considering the incomplete full

coverage of the full liraito of the major rivers when compared to the

reported fEspecially Light1 seeding recorded for the area in 1959t
A
positive count from Lakelse river Research fence of 7f000 Coho adults

in by mid September compares with 11,000 knov/n in same time 1961*

Indian food fishery catches and sportfiehery indicated a steady run

into the area from early August through to late October^ An estimated
numerical total to main producers of 20,000 for 19^2

-.3".-

Iwning Summary (C ontf d)
Pinks:

An unexpected good Medium strength run of Pinks in the

order of

800,000 escapement to the main spawning grounds in comparison to

a very light escapement

of 250,000 in I960*

The bulk of the run

entered to Lakelse river where Research fence counts of 635,000 adult;

provided a heavy seeding in comparison to the 110,000

count

in I960.

Kispiox river was down from brood year escapement with between 60,000

and 75*^00 estimated there in comparison to near 100,000 in I960*

Th(

estimate from strip counts in the Kitwanga river of 80,000 adults is
an increase over brood year 25,000 fence count in i960.
There was a
light seeding on the main stem Skeena sloughs this year,the same as

in the i960 brood run*
This gives the. area t a two consecutive year
good Pink escapement with 1961 assessment near the l£ million mark*
Chums:v*

Indications of light scarce scattered stocks in the usual spawning
locations of the main stem Skeena sloughs and in Kispiox-Kitwanga

rivers.
The areas Chum contribution is usually very light, and there
was no indications of any late run through the Indian net fishery to
indicate other than an overall Light seeding could be expected. An
estimate from visual stocks observed would not exceed 1,000 adults fo:

the overall area in 1962 compared to a similar light seeding stock
reported for brood year 1959*

Steelhead:
There was no actual count of spawners made on any stream in the area,
all indications from reports by sportsmen of good signs on main river,
Kispiox-Kalum and Lakelse river with good catch data from the Indian
Fishery suggests a better than average year steelhead run entered to
the area from early August through to this report*
A reported record
Ply fishing catch of 33 lbs. from Kispiox river in September by a USA

sportsman Mr. Karl Mausser of San Mateo California. Hazelton-Kispiox
residents advised that 19&2 run appeared to be better than past £ive

years*

■

Eulachons:
There were indications in the lower Skeena of a very good run of
this species as was indicated also in the past two seasons. There
is a District 2 closure in effect for commercial uses and the only
utilization is by locals both white and Native for home comsumption.

Indian Fishery:

/

/
/

The trend of this fishery indicated by the comparison of the annual
catches and number of permits issued is towards lesser utilization

of fish in the diet of the Indians of the 10 villages between Terrace
and Kispiox on the Skeena system*
Steady seasonal employment in the
logging industry of the

interior Hazelton-Kispiox-Kitwanga region is

also apparent from patrol observations, as well as the coastal fisher
contributions to the economy of the natives*
A noticable trend in th
processing of the Indian food fishery is to more canning and salting
and even some storage in deep freezes rather than the smokehouse meth
There are many abandoned smokehouses, this modernization would tend t

eliminate a lojt of spoilage so that even a lesser catch total would

not suggest insufficient supply. Of the ten villages all except the

Hagwilget tribe reported adequate requirements obtained. Indians ther
\ did not in my opinion exert much effort to obtain more than their
day to day odd fresh fish needs,with none preserved for winter from
our patrol observations*

Table of coapcrioon catch of Indian Fo<4 i'isb over tbo pact 5 yearo.
Year:

Uockoyet

Springsi Cohoi

Pinkst

Chuas;

Steels? iTotalat Paailic

During 1962 there were I991k Angling licences issued through agencies

of the Provincial Government in the Cerrace to Ilasolton region or the
area*
The number of Uon-Kebidcnt licences totalled 123 mostly to TJ*S*/n

visitors*

This years total compared to 2,133 licences of which l60-/r.

were non-resident has been suggested as accountable for by the impact
of the Movement of touriets to the Seattle fair rather thau to the

fishing attractions of the area*
A noticable drop in U&A trailers &u<I
cars to the usual Kiopiox area during siuuiaer and fall months this year
even with a better than average abundance of Coho and Steelhc&d in

the fishery*

In i960 the total licences issued amounted to lf293 of

which 37 were non-resident*
A stepped up publicity by local tourism
groups by press,radio and local I*V. station media will no doubt
attract greater nurabero of non-resident anglers in future*
A firm
catch statistic io difficult to estimate as the effort is so ttideuprccd
and unaccountable by patrol contacts not always made with the effort*
Prom contacts with a few interested sources at Kispios-IIuselton a
rough figure of 500 steclhead from Eispiox-Kitwcnga-IIaselton has been
obtained aswoll as an estiraate of approximately 150 individual anglerc
on the Kispiox river during months August through to November* On the
kakelso river a good averago year run of Coho in September attracted
most of the Kitinat-Serrace-Prince Euport sportsmen with as many as
100 vehicles checked on weekends*
It is estimated that exploitation

of this riverc Coho run would reach a 10$ catch of 800 to lf000 of

the rim*
It would appear that it will be necessary to establish a
constant supervision to deter abuses of regulations and it is intended
to concentrate the duties of the lower Skecna patrolman to that effort
at least during the main run movement* fj?hree violations of excess
limit catches and two of f Jigging1 was successfully prosecuted by the
local Provincial Gane Conservation Officer during September steaming
fro© his patrols of the river*
It is reported that the Provincial
Game Branch have a Gear restriction regulation under which the minister
of Recreation xaay oloco any river if a gear used i© considered ad
detrimental,and that euch control might be considered for the various

streams of the Horthern areas, this would appear to bo the Gaiae depts
method of control measures proposed ao an alternative to banning any
particular type of gear*
3?ho use of cluster hooks with heavy metal
lures is considered to be nullifying the protection afforded to salmon
by prohibition of f Jigging1 aparatuo*
rxho sa:ne results of jigging ea&
be obtained by the mothod of casting and overhauling of the cluster
hook and heavy lure,even if the intent is to induoe the fish to take
the hook by mouth*
inhere was no evidence of mutilation of live female
salmon for fish roe bait observed*
Chore was only one salmon derby

organised in the terrace area in 1962 which was a sporting supply store
publicity effort in which 11? anglers weighed in a total of 125 Coho
between dates August 15 and September 15 th* Codate there has been no

winter eteolhoad derby advertised*
The oatch of Spring salmon mainly
from Kalura river during year from best available sources of information
indicates a fair 2-300 fish catch of aa average 25 lb* weight out of
an estimated 1*500 to 2f000 fish escapement to that system*
ffhe re
laxation of the closure period fey inward© movement of eportfiehing

boundary from the C*N*R* bridge to the Canyon on the Kaluia did not

appear to be detrimental to the 1962 spawner spring 8tockot very few

anglers took advantage o£ the extra area.iaainly on account of water
high levels and better results obtained from the xaain stem Skeena bars
as veil as the attraction of the Kitlnat river in the adjacent area*

laorovencnt:

Puring the 1962 season the tv;o seasonal employees and the writer

opened up potential log jaui defcrio and beaver dams on nine streams
with a total recorded 220 hra hand labor with on expenditure for
powder amounting to ^77#00#
I;i addition 8 uileo of trail wae slashed
The pov/cr
out extending up Kalun river and Beep creek i:: that system
caw supplied to the Terrace &;:d I;abine avo:io wau used approximately
50 hours
end was shipped back and forth between the two areas as

recuiro :ent demanded♦ ' The debris windfalls work is a normal annual

duty and only the raore serious potential blockades in a few individual

main spawning strearao can be attended to when timing suitable before
rii^riintc ni^ht be delayed entry or cteoaged by the uee of explosives.

The server £.0:2 menace is en increasing factor to caaterid with as very
little effort is undertaken by trupoere to \rog out the watersheds oi

the area*

ITiere are nuncrouo otiali beaver daZij» in the tfealy laire

syato^ fceir.r continuously rebuilt after beizie opened in xlie interertfi
of Coho upstream migration,todate they do not op-oear to be a complete
blockade to ascending fieh and there is evidence that eose good in
providing adequate suiaiaor v/ater levels for frjr developcraent io achieved
by not attempting to coaplotely remove cotae of the beaver daaot
There are no fiohwaye operating in the !Torrace~Lakel3C area*

Cbgtructioaai
Only in the Kispiox river ia there any indication of a serious danger
of blockade to the nain oockeye groiands of Stevenq~!3wan-Club lakee by

the Canyon at Gitwanculft It has been recommended that an'Engineering

and liolocical study be Dado to cheok out the impact this canyon and"

cascades water level velocities would have on seasonal adult migration*
There la work necessary on the Lakeloe river also to assure clear route
through a large accumulation of windfall tree debris in hand for 1963
where it Bay be ncceoaary to oxpend public funds estiraote of $700 for
hire of equipment to drag out large trees,soae of which may haye a
s&lvac^ble value and could be taken into account with ociae logger to
ofset the coot of clearance*

Hatcheries:

The Fisheries Keoearch loard have a raobile trailer hatchery unit in

operation on Scuilubuchand creel: where in 1962 approxitaately 10 nillia-:

Sockeye Uggs ore under incubation*

The temporary hatchery erected arid

operated on ITleanaa creek was destroyed by fire on March kth* this I9C2

year with the loao of approximately I& million Sockeye Alevins just

prior to thoir readiness for release*
The Research board operated the
counting fence on lakcloe river during full ealnon raoversent of Pinks
to the system, fences were aleo operated at mouth of Williams creek and

Soullubuchend to trap adult Sockeye for luitchery require:aentQ|r
The
field staff of the Fisheries liesearch £oard under the Skeeaa ^anageracnt

program cooperate fully and receive ours on oattero of mutual concern•
We do stream enumeration surveys when possible v/ith then and receive
valuable assistance in protection patrol oovera^e by this cooperation*

Violations1
One only prosecution was successfully concluded before local justice

in the area in l?62t
(The offence by a Prince Kupert white ncei-citizen
resident of operating a gillnet in the closed area of the Skeena*
3?his
apprehension was achieved through the cooperation of Field crew of the
Research board by bringing the evidence and information to my attention*
A fine of $100 with confiscation of boat and outboard engine that was

w

sold by public tender through Area Director in the amount of $350 •

£here were no other cases taken to trial or pending from I962 season♦

at or Control:

A hair seal hunt was carried out in the Skeena estuary in June

in 1962 in company with Inspectors Bussey and Gelley from the base

camp near Kwinitsa provided through the courtesy of the C.N.R. local
roadmaster who allowed us the use of an unused watchman shack* A kill
of 95 seals was achieved.
The last previous hunt in i960 resulted in
a kill of 72 hair seals*
It is recommended that an annual rather thar.
bi-annual be considered to contain the hesji at the lowest possible

level, rather than alternate the effort with the Nass river program.
There were no bears destroyed in the area in 1962 and no increase

in predation evident from bear activities on the

spawning grounds.

Industrial Developernent:

Logging snd sawmill operations are the main industrial activities in
the area:
Information provided by Forestry Hanger indicates slight
difference ovei? the past year.
A total production in log scale amount

to 262 million B.F.M. which he reports iei near the allowable cut for

the sustained yield units of the area.
Sawmill production from the
above reported cut amounts to approx 75 million board feet from nine
local Terrace mills employing a work force of 190'men.
Protective
clauses are incorporated into licences issued in the district to covei
logging operations on salmon streams. There has been no prosecutions
made for infraction of these clauses or Fisheries Act as none observed

during 1962.

Good cooperation from managements of local logging firms

in consulting before proceeding with logging procedures.

There were

k only applications for our consideration for inclusion of protective
clauses put forward through this office in 1962.
River transport of
logs

only on the

during 1962.

Skeena from Terrace west to tidewater by one

firm

There is evidence that an increase volume of water towir

may develop with extensions

of timber

sales

into Skeena estuary from

Terrace for the future and it can be also expected that there will be

more activity in winter river bar dry booming and holding grounds to
follow.
There has been no detrimental removal of gravel from
spawning ground for road construction in the area in the past year.

Tv/o water rights applications of a total received in 3,962 of k applyir;

were referred back to District Supervisor for attention before
approval. One for a lime quarry washing and the other for additional

supply from Deep Creek for the municipal requirements at Terrace.

Departmental Employees & Equipment:

Two seasonal employees employed as patrolman and Guardian gave good
service
and cooperation to the writer and are recommended for further
employment.
The area truck performed satisfactorily for a patrol

year of 12,000 miles.

Repair expenditures were reasonable and operati

and maintenance approximated $282.77 exclusive of fuel supplies which

amounted to a gas consumption of

759 gallons gasoline costing $ 267.1

The writer provides a garage at a rental of $10.00 per month for a
total of $120.00

expenditure.

The total cost

of vehicle all included

being $659.95 which for 11,713 miles operation in 1962 or ♦06# per a
A kO H.P and river boat supplied 1961 was operated for 1*0 hrs on
patrol and seal hunt of Skeena giving very good service with some
expenditure incurred from District fund to keep in operation after

warranty expired.
boat

expected to be

A new 3' H.P. also supplied 1962 for small cartop

supplied for coming

season.

Office

facilities

provided in Terrace Federal building are considered adequate and offic
equipment in good condition.
In any consideration for replacement of
the area truck it is respectfully suggested that a similar panel type
light vehicle with any suitable trailer for transport of heavy river
boat the main requirement to be considered in preference to any heavy

type vehicle of the four wheel drive secondary concern as road travel
conditions are steadily improving in ttfe\arei
Respectfully submitted:

February 20.

1963.

Officer*

1

